been outlined by Sir Andrew Kay. Advisers also took part in visits to research establishments supported by the DHSS, in private discussion with officials and research workers, and in preparing situation papers. In my previous work in clinical research, I have been conscious of the remarkable cooperation with which patients and volunteers will take part in tedious experiments: my experience was exactly similar with those whom I asked to participate in this rather peculiar experiment in research administration. The DHSS supports a very wide range of study in the medical and social sciences, and when I left over 60 advisers had been recruited, nor can I recall a single refusal.
I have stressed the quality of the support which was given me, both externally and internally, to make the point that responsibility for any shortcomings cannot be laid at the door of my colleagues. It rests firmly with me, but I would like to make two defensive reservations -the first, that although a declared sceptic on Rothschilderei, I did my best to make it work; the second, that unforeseen shortages both of money and of manpower hampered the development of the system.
The broad areas of research for which the DHSS has responsibility are biomedical research and research into the health and personal social services (HPSS).
Biomedical research (Black 1976) This term covers what most of us would regard as medical research, of the type carried out in the laboratories of a medical school and the wards of a hospital. The obvious 'contractor' in this area is the Medical Research Council, with its long tradition of enlightened research management, described in detail by Sir Landsborough Thomson (1973 Thomson ( , 1975 . But who is 'the customer'? I would say that the greatest single difficulty faced by research management within the DHSS lies in the identification of a credible proxy customer for biomedical research of the quantity and variety required to match the very large sum of money which was arbitrarily transferred from the Science Vote to the DHSS. There is also the accounting nightmare that items of research commissioned by the DHSS have to be accounted for in three ways -as part of the MRC total budget, as part of a commission, and as part of the DHSS budget. This would be bad enough if it were confined to headquarters staff; but the costing process extends to MRC directors and grantees, distracting them from the scientific work which they are competent to do.
On the positive side, we made some progress in devising indices of the relative burden imposed on the health service by some 50 broad categories of illness (Black & Pole 1975) ; and I can scarcely believe that this is entirely irrelevant to the direction in which medical research should go. Members of the DHSS are an integral part of the MRC and attend its boards and committees; and there is much closer contact at officer level. But I have serious doubts on the cost-effectiveness of the administrative devices set up to give the DHSS a stronger influence on the research programme of the MRC. Sir John Gray, to whom lowe a tremendous debt for his patience in circumstances which were occasionally trying, cooperated fully in trying to work the customer-contractor system.
HPSS research
In contrast to the situation in biomedical research, in which the lead role lay with the MRC, the DHSS had for many years been active in the promotion and support of research related to the provision of health and personal social services. A great deal had been achieved, as may be shown by a glance at the two volumes of 'Portfolio for Health', published on behalf of the DHSS by the Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust (McLachlan 1971 (McLachlan , 1973 . I think it has proved unfortunate that, with no increase in research management staffing, the DHSS has to some extent been distracted by biomedical responsibilities from the area of research in which it had played an entrepreneurial role, almost to the point of monopoly. People such as Dick Cohen and Max Wilson had built up a strong relation of mutual confidence with workers in departments of social medicine. The deviation of personal commitment into complicated arrangements for commissioning biomedical research can scarcely have failed to diminish the manpower resources available within the DHSS for fostering HPSS research. Yet such research requires special support and attention if it is indeed to flourish.
The academic base ofHPSS research does not lie within the traditional disciplines of medical schools, but rather within the newer discipline of social medicine, and more broadly within the social sciences generally. The relevant disciplines include epidemiology, statistics, economics, mathematical modelling, social administration and sociology. These are all in a way 'shortage specialties', as is recognized in the concentration of the Social Science Research Council on the training of research workers. It is not easy to attract workers in these specialties away from the mainstream of their own discipline towards an interest in health and personal social services. That so many qualified research workers have in fact chosen to enter the HPSS field is a reflection not only of the inherent interest of this area, but also of the initiative taken by the DHSS. A particular difficulty which besets the worker trained in one discipline who finds his research area in another, is that of entering a credible career structure. As mainstream careers become ever more stereotyped, comparisons are bound to be made by those who choose a more adventurous path. Research is inherently a high-risk activity; but surely those who have proved their ability are entitled to a measure of security not too different from what is enjoyed by those who tread the beaten path.
. In spite of these difficulties, HPSS research is now a well-established activity in this country, and enjoys the great advantage of having organized services with which to deal. As an illustration of the way in which opportunities are being grasped, I might refer to the growth of research in nursing, initiated largely within the DHSS by those doubly qualified in nursing and in sociology, and now being expanded by graduates in nursing studies. Work is in progress on nurse education, organization and practice.
We have had to devise within the DHSS a mechanism whereby our obligation to operate the customer-contractor principle can be discharged. This is the Research Liaison Group (RLG), whose components are representatives (administrative and professional) of the policy division -'the customer'; members of research management; and external scientific advisers. These groups are a forum within which the research objectives of the DHSS can be formulated; they also identify possible contractors, and enter into discussion with them. In due course, the RLG mechanism should be extended to cover all major areas ofDHSS research interest; but .the resources available for servicing further RLGs are currently restricted. I would make the modest claim that through the RLG system there is a much greater awareness within the divisions of the DHSS of the nature of research; sometimes the difficulties may have been more prominent than the advantages, but that is education.
Other activities
The Chief Scientist, with the help of his research committee, has an overall responsibility for the coordination of DHSS-sponsored research. Outside the main areas of biomedical and HPSS research, there are research activities related to social security, to building, to hospital .supplies and equipment; each of these areas has a research committee, which reports to the Chief Scientist's Committee. On an ad hoc basis, I was responsible for enquiries into locallyorganized research; training of toxicologists; and the use of computers in hospitals. There is a current enquiry into inequalities of health in the various social classes.
The McKinsey report on the DHSS (unpublished) envisaged a grand design of strategic research, with a cyclical interaction between research and policy. I read this with admiring disbelief; and subsequent experience has confirmed my view that research is likely to have only a marginal influence on major policy decisions, which are largely dictated by political corisiderations and by administrative feasibility, which gives practical expression to the art of the possible.
After this honest, perhaps even gloomy, exposure of difficulties, particularly in the biomedical area, you might be inclined to ask whether it was possible to extract enjoyment or sense of achievement. -I can say at once that my years in the DHSS were truly enjoyable, because of the people with whom I was privileged to work. True, we had problems, and we had from time to time to make decisions which must have caused disappointment; but overall it was a happy and interesting time, such as I am now enjoying in another sphere. And what of 'sense of achievement'? I would claim that we avoided a number of disasters; and on the positive side that there is now greater understanding of scientists by the DHSS, and vice versa. Further than that I will not go, since no man should be a judge in his own cause. I have every confidence that my successor, Dr Arthur Buller, will be able to make further progress.
